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Value Supremethat they will ever be called upon choicest cake or sweatmeat for 
to seal. The compact involves so | some poor child. She was encour- 
much. Temporal happiness, fidelity aged in this by her father, Alphon- 
to so many obligations, patient en- sus Sanchez, and her mother,
durance of such a host of trials no Beatrice y Ahumada. In after
less certain because unforeseen, years, speaking of her parents, she

i forgetfulness of self in the higher j said :
duties to others imposed by the con- I “ My father was a man of much 

| ditions of the bond, responsibility j charity toward pour people, and
That ranks him among the. best ; for not only the physical comfort compassion toward the sick. He
Nor wealth, nor race, nor learning, j anj welfare of those whom the tie ; delighted in reading good books
Is ever the thing that amounts ; ! makes dependent upon them, but which he also procured for his

accountable for their spiritual hop- children. My mother was enriched 
piness and eternal safety as well. with many virtues ; and she passed 

] Yet how many young men embark through this life of hers with griev- 
j on this venture with never a ous sickness.”

-, , . . , ; thought ? How many start this Teresa had a very gentle and lov-
Though he know the visions of j edifice that is aestined to outlive able disposition, and was very
T, tfea8’ m„i,0 1 time and life in its consequences, happy with her brothers and
Though he make us laugh at his with()Ut Beeking a word of counsel sisters. The first great sorrow of

pages, i or guidance? How many invest her young life came when she lost
Man’sTnowWgewîffnot avail him] '"with^u^a moment’s her Httle heaTturned to her Heav- saturated with the Christian spirit | your sins, more or less, according to

WStUkïïtEÏSÜT lh" lh‘ UflTldViSSSrS t.V Saurtdj Humanity .1step involves ! now gitai a loss i nau sustainta uy m. worjd at t|,jg moment, is living ! Oui^Lord the greatest homage,
i There is scarcely any matter losing her, 1 was very much afflicted, on ^e remnantsof Christian moral- He supplies for many of your 
touching the lives of young men, and so I went before an image of . though it has, to a very large negligences and omissions, 
and young women, too, in which our Blessed Lady, and besought her ^ discarded the Christian | He forgivt s you all the venial sins

ithey stand in greater need of wise with many tears that she would «d Thja d not gurpri8e Us, which vou never confessed.
-direction, than in this matter of vouchsafe to be mv mother for a tree govs on blossoming for a The power of Satan over you is
j marriage, and there is no subject Left to herseli a great deal, . * „ftor mmmtinn has - diminishedon which they seek and receive less. Teresa began to amuse herself by a ™ d jt ffd ()Ur civilization You afford the souls in Purgatory 

Chapters could be written on the reading books of romance-which th^ves on the crumbs that have the greatest possible relief, 
defects ot the modern custom of were probab y much like our fa|jen from the table of Christian- One Mass heard during your life 
ove and courtship, as we know it modern novels—and slowly—little We are living in the afterglow will be of more benefit to you than

here in this country, more particu- by little ehe began to think less of 0f Christianity many heard for you after your
larly. Other chapters, not to say Ood, and to give up her pious prac- y'fb,r_]ow beautifies death.

. , , , volumes, could be indited concern- tices. She also had to dress more 1 )d d k it infinitely You shorten your Purgatory by
swiftly. Heads bend over books, the ing ,he absolute neglect of duty on' finely, and to be vain of her good " d ' 1 thc navan world We every Mass
stenographer rustles her papers, the partof Christian parents in looks, for Teresa was a very beauti- v"^thinas‘that naeankm never Every Mass wins for you a higher 
the telephone operator dons her I conneHction with the same subject, ful girl, having inherited her good have things that Pagamsmnever ^"^To jin Heaven
headgear ard answers the insistent We are all quite familiar with the looks from her mother. inJ fliâhto S imaJtoatîon The You receive‘the priest’s blessing,
flash from the switchboard that has monstrous fallacy that finds popular We do not doubt that the dear J f,i ‘ ‘ f‘ld ‘ todav is which Our Lord"ratifies in Heaven,
been winking in front of her for j acceptance .that boys and girls and Blessed Virgin was tenderly guard- conscience of the world today is «reserved from mmv
five minutes. The Clock Watchers I young men and young women are ing her little daughter, and at the more sensitive. It condemns things You are preserved fiom many 
take note of the time and multiply ' ^“e fo^!ke care of themselves in age of fifteen her father decided to against which formerly there was dangers and misfortunes wh ch 
their futile motions. Work begins as in all the duties of life; place her as a boarder in the convent no outcry and which were accepted would£“72? =5^aï£?{ f“Z°of
when The Boss comes on the job. , that’ they need no a,ivice and will of the Darned Augustines. At first a* ® matter of course and in a spint , who a pr nt t the
His late breakfast and leisurely have nope with regard to what the restraint was hard to bear, but of fatalism. Moral wrongs, though ho y angel, who are present at toe
journey to his desk cost him more touches their “ love ” and matri- gradually she learned to love the they exist m our midst are stig- ado.able sa-nfice with reverential
than he ever estimates ! monial predilections. peaceful holy life of the nuns, mat,zed and visited with public awe.

In some corner of the place the The divorce court records and dis- Many times when praying before disapproval. Our age possess<-s a oh, mighty compelling, all 
Wise Cuy is not electrified when j eontented unhappy homes furnish a the Blessed Sacrament or in the heater compassion for mtsfortone bracing love, which keeps captive 
The Boss comes on the job. He is , fearful seqUel to this prevalent quiet of her room, she would beg; the soul of man with all its powers,
quietly taking advantage of that pPrversity. No young man can Uod to make known to her His holy f°L ouick n^mnse The which knows no limit, either in time
best hour in any; mans day-the afford to be guided solely by his will. She read many holy books, generous aniquickrespon^e. the ^ ^ , wllieh is unique in tile!
first m the morning. He to not fancie8 0r passions in the contem- and studied the matter of her voca- abuws of slawîy the history which records the deeds of
c*re when 'The Boa arrivesI, or platiun of r.step that involves the tion in a deliberate manner A degradation connectai wït^ ’serf- men, which asks no reward here,
whether he comes at all . he is not lives and happiness and destiny of painful illness forced her to return *f lad“ll<VL,d'rable casto distinc- save the right to serve, which lifts
working for The Boss, although otbers no less than his own. He i to her home, but her mind was ; “om, the intoierauie caste aisunt Heaven where perfect
everybody else including The Boss , needs the best, the most solicitous, ; made UD that for the future her ^ ,et”ht *m™al Indignationof union and perfect love are promised
th-Vt!;rv,that r 'e Sf nfIfhge=HmèSenth ! "he most prudent C0UIlse that can 'XW0|U Ht. a.** for . , mankind There is a greater reali- to those who render unselfish serv-
with the rest, out of the same cash be had. At last the happy day arrived manKina. inere is a greater rean H
drawer ; he is busy with the affairs The advice of a good father will when the doors of the Convent of zatmn of human equality and a
of, the same concern and is loyal to sometimes save a young man from a the Incarnation opened to receive as }mer appreciation of the dignity ot
its interests. But his real employer blunder that will otherwise be irre- a novice one who was to shed a halo human personality. With all
is of quite another sort. parable and it will often give him of glory on the Order of Mount., sincerity though sometimes in a

It may well be that he is not „ew ideas 0f the sanctity of the Carmel. Teresa y Ahumada was misguided manner, evils ■1,1 lhe
aware of the fact, but the person marrjcd state.—The Echo. twenty years of age when she bade \ dunk traffic and other vesttd inter-
for whom he is working is himself— adieu to the world. The monastery, - are, beinK combated. The |
his real self ; the self that lives ' which still stands, was a very large rights of men, even or the
inside and commands his purposes. riTTI? DnVsl a r’TIM ^ building and contained one hundred humblest, areibeing championed
Not his pocket, mind you ; pocket is UUiX wio Vr o ejghty nuns. Here our saint with a fervor that would not have a new oil lamp that gives ..
only a crevice in the clothing that • lived for over twenty years. been unworthy of the crusaders. jngjy brilliant, soft, white light,
covers a man. Not what he gets in AN IRISH ROSARY The Order of Mount Carmel is a The generous sympathy that char- better than gas or electricity, has been
his pay envelope : that is only >Ti R time in Ireland very old one, but as years went by acterizes our civilization, and that tested by the U S Government and 36

- money ; it is quickly spent, and not ^ ,0°*in J™ross the years, one superior after another realized yet is so different from the maudlin lesdimg umver,,t,es.and found^ to be
of it can accompany him when A picture uBnf0lds before me, the rule a little, until many unwise nt“ thl apLaf cn-ati,.^ The ! t-urns without odor, smoke or noise-no

VTis dimmed with a mist of tears.) changes crept m. Saint Teresa was kindly i,umPinK UP' '■ simple, clean, safe.
For sure it lacks gorgeotM setting, much grieved at these changes and aump animais snare in mar miiuiv }}urns 94* airand6% common kerosene
No weaît . of coloF t boalts it became her ardent wish to bring tenderness that goes out to all (coa,.oH).
But Rosarv time in Ireland the order back to its first fervor, things living and that protects the The inventor, T. T. Johnson, 246 Craig
Is envied bv angel hosts She was severely criticised for her creatures of God from wanton St. W. Montreal, is offering to send a
is envieu ny angei but trusting in God she per- cruelty. It is not well to close lamp on H> days FREE trial, or even to
Ah, never was rank or station severed and had the happiness of one’s eyes against the beautiful give one FREE to the first userin each
Or fame of glorious deeds establishing sixteen convents before tlpngst^atfppi®a°ptf “ Christianity Write^hTr^to-dav‘for full’particulars!
As dear as this scene in Ireland, her death. Not only did the nuns are the fruits of Christianity Alao a8k t0 CXplain how you can
When mother took down the beads; return to the primitive rule of the remaining in an age tnat nas get the agency, and without experience
And readily would I barter Order, but a number of monaster- repudiated Christian truth. or money make $250 to $50) per month.
The trophies the years have won, ieg 0f men placed themselves The world may reject C hristian 
To kneel by that hallowed fireside under her direction. teaching, but it will never throw
When the dav’s rough task is done . Saint Teresa of Avilia is one of aside Christian morality Having

the most remarkable women the tasted the sweetness of Christian
Icare not for stately temples world has ever known. Her books morality, it could never again
Or glamor ot service grand, are masterpieces not only of Catho- return to the horrors of pagan
Id rather one prayer in Ireland, lie Doctrine but of wisdoqi, and are ethics. The Christian ethical code
For ton t n God s own land ? looked upon as authorities by the has for all times established its |
The smell ofthe turf for incense, most eminent theologians. This transcendent superiority It lias

L°ve tl’e.saPre[l I'kht noble woman died on the fourth of proved to be the bulwark of order,
Ah, Rosary time in Ireland . October, in the year 158' ; but the the protection of life, the safeguard
My heart is with you tonight. Church celebrates her feast on the of right and the inspiration of

- Rev. I) a. CA6ZV fifteenth of October.—Catherine progress. Whatever may happen
ALL FOR JESUS Howe. to the world, it can never abandon

the elevating morality of Christian
ity. This would be suicide, and the 
world knows it.

This very fact will force the 
world back to Christian teach- i

Why Not Make Your Wili?CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

is in every packet ofWHAT COUNTS
It’s not what a man possesses 
That tells in the final test ; 
It’s not what a man professes

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and-,litigation is often caused by the failure to make a wiil.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected it you appoint this Company your Executor. See you» 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

SALADS11IF
The God of us all is discerning— 
It’s only the heart that counts.
Though he have the lore of the 

sages,
B8S0

Every little leaf will yield its full quota of 
generous 'goodness*» Sold in sealed packets only. Capital Trust Corporation

10. Metcalfe Street
OTTAWA

Temple Building
TORONTO

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO

F. E. LUKEThe Saviour himself has said it, 
Forever and ever, amen,
This virtue is chief to our credit : 
Love of God and our fellow-men. 
Or raiment fine, or tatters, 
Neither it is that amounts, 
Charity's all that matters—
It’s only the heart that counts.

—Jamks Ci. Kkknan

OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

167 YONGE ST., TORONTO
(Ui>tuirH Opp. KinipHOti's)

F,yes Examined and GLas Eyes Fitted
Hav&Your Eyes Examined.

ngs Building 
it.

Dominion Savii 
Richmond 8 ^hone 6180

HELPING YOURSELF

HOTEL TULLER.“ Here comes The Boss—we murt 
get busy !’’ The news travels
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600 Baths
$4.50 up, Double

Agents Sample Rooms $5.00 per Day

HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club

600 Rooms
$2.50 up, Single

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

Table D’Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 
Business Men's Lunch 75c. 

Cafeteria

OIL LIGHT BEATS 
ELECTRIC OR CAS

BURNS 94% AIR
Men's GrilleCafe A La Cartean amaz- 

even

CANADAN CURRENCY ACCEPTED AT PAR ON BILL

a sou
a few days from now—oh, so very 
few days—he passes through the 
Veil to be valued for what he has 
made himself. He is working for 
himself, for his own satisfaction.

“If the thing I am doing were not 
worth doing, were not of service 
among the real tasks of the world," 
his life says, even if his tongue does 
not, “ I would not be doing it. Pay 
is well enough, and one must have 
it in some form ; but I get my satis
faction out of my own insides, from 
doing to the best of my ability 
whatever it is that my hand finds to 
do. I am glad of the approval of 
The Boss, but I am more concerned 
about my own approval. It is for 
my own sake that I put my best 
licks into my work. I can fool The 
Boss by working hard when he is 
looking at me, but I cannot fool 
myself."

Presently the Wise Guy is called 
to a better job ; for little as he may 
suspect it. The Boss is looking for 
Wise Guys. They seem to be scarce. 
—The Tablet.
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EDDY’S
Indurated FI BREWARE
Co n’t Leak. Rust.or Lose Shope
Every year you spend a certain sum 

household utensils—Pails and 
This year you can cut the 

amount in half and have for your 
money the best utensils mad 
Eddy’s Indurated Fibreware.
Pails and Tubs made of Eddy's 
Indurated Fibreware, last twice as 
long as those of metal or wood. 
They are lighter and stronger, can't 
leak, rust or be battered out of 
shape. Their flint-hard, glazed sur
faces are easily kept clean and free 
from odors or taints. Blows or 
bumps can't dent them. They are 
practically indestructible—and cost 

than the old-fashioned,

HOUSt
PAIL on

Tubs.

Will Drive 
Colds Away 
In One Day

MILK
PAILCPÏ

. . J
1

♦ BUTTER
TUBDon’t tate any chances when 

you feel a cold coming on.
The cold of to-day is the Flu, 

LaGrippe, Ineumonia of to-mor
row. The remedy is as near as 
the nearest druggist.

“ Heaven is very beautiful, Rod
rigo. Those martyrs papa read 
about last night are up there now, 
and, just think of it, they will be 
with God forever, forever, andfore- 
ever.” A sympathetic and frank analysis

“ Mama says that all good, obe- of the moral condition of our 
dient children are pleasing toGod." modern society brings to light cer- 

“ Yes, but those who are put to tain contradictory features which, 
death for the dear Lord Jesus, go to at first blush, produce an impres- 
heaven quickly, and do not have to sion of bewilderment and a sense of 
wait for years and years—some- startling incongruousness. It re
times until they are old and gray, veals such an astonishing and odd 
If we could only go to Morocco, the mixture of good and evil, such a 
Moors would put us to death, and strange blending of things that are 
then we would live in heaven for all as far apart and as hostile as fire 
eternity.” and water. Into the very texture

Theface of the little girl—she was of our social life there are woven 
only seven years old—glowed with threads of purest gold that com- 
holy enthusiasm, which was caught mand the admiration of men ; but, 
by the boy, and he promised to at the same time, the pattern is dis- 
accompany her on her journey to figured in a way that causes us to 
the land of the Moors. They took hang the head in shame for our own 
nothing with them, for they planned age and generation. The presence 
to beg their food as they went of these striking contrasts accounts 
along—“like the saints,’’ said for the disparate judgments that 
Teresa, naively. Hand in hand the are passed on the merits of the civi- 
children passed silently out of the fixation of our times. Some claim, 
garden, and along the high road and they have much to show that 
which led out of the city, will substantiate their claims, that 
Fortunately before they had our social life exemplifies a high 
gone very far, they met their degree of moral excellence and 
uncle, and as he failed to marks a distinct advance in human 
catch the spirit of the martyrs, he progress, 
carried them back to their mother, the basis of fact for their conten- 
She was greatly alarmed at their tions is not waAting, who are 
absence, and chided Rodrigo for emphatic in condemning the general 
going off, and he in turn placed all drift of our social life and who do 
the blame on his little sister. not hesitate to say that we are

"Well, since we cannot be reverting to the dark days of pagan- 
martyrs, we will be hermits," raid ism and that our civilization ex- 
Teresa, smiling through her tears, hibits all the earmarks of moral 
We will build a great monastery, degeneracy and decadence.
Rodrigo, and we will say our With the aid of history, the seem- 
rosary and pray like the monks and ing puzzle can be readily solved, 
nuns whose pictures are in papa’s At bottom, our western civilizatio* 
books." They went to work with a is Christian, and this fact explains 
will collecting stones and pieces of the beautiful elements which our 
boards ; but their building in their social fife undoubtedly presents, 
father’s garden never went beyond We have salvaged just enough of 
rather insecure walls. Teresa took Christian morality to humanize the 
great delight in assisting the poor, world we live in. The entire strue- 
and she would lay aside her ture of our social life had been

IN THE AFTERGLOW OF 
CHRISTIANITY

no more 
troublesome kind.

Your dealer can show you Eddy's Indur
ated Fibreware Pails and Tubs. Buy 

^ them and save 50 % of what you would A 
otherwise spend this year. Æ 
The E. B. Eddy Co.. Ltd. Æ

L Hull. Cunoda. Æ
W Makers of Eddy's

famous matches

GUIDANCE IN LOVE AFFAIRS 
How few are the young men who 

seek advice in their love alfairs ? 
Tney are attracted by a pretty girl, 
they pay her attentions, they 
become engaged, they are married 
—and then they wake up to find 
that marriage is a serious business, 

-that it is a “ sentence for life,” and 
that it involves the welfare of many 
persons, even of generations yet 
unborn.

The prudent young man will con
sult his own interests, by reflection 
on marriage before he takes this 
serious step. We know that in this 
day and in our country, especially, 
this question, though of paramount 
importance, is usually supposed to 
furnish its own solution. Men who 
wouldn’t dream of making a change 
in their business, or of building a 
house, or of making an investment 
before consulting an expert, go it 
blindly in forming this indissolvable 
partnership. No person of ordi
nary prudence would proceed to 
construct a costly building without 
securing beforehand the services of 
a competent architect. No person, 
unless he was a fool, would invest 
his patrimony in bonds or stocks, of 
the stability and merits of which he 

personally ignorant, until he 
had the advice of a trustworthy 
specialist in such things. But every 
day and every hour in the day men 
needlessly begin the foundations of 
a structure infinitely more impor
tant to them than the greatest 
structure of stone and mortar, and 

responsibilities and risks 
that transcend in real importance 
the highest fiscal or commercial 
transaction ever imagined.

Leaving aside the sacramental 
" character of matrimony, the con

tract into which a man and woman 
enter on their wedding day, is the 
most momentous and difficult one

jS
ing, for it will soon find out that it a <P jin|/f|kT*C A D 
will be impossible to maintain N v A- 1 . V»

SfflS mVISSjSr Compound Capsules
find its way back to the Cross. As , 
the afterglow of Christianity begins j 
to fade, mankind will again turn to 
the sun of Christian truth and | 
again enter into the full radiance j 
of Christianity.—Catholic Standard , 
and Times.

/VASM
TUB 6-60

Once tried, always used and 
recommended.
Dozens of testimonials. At the 
first sign of a cold, go right to 
bed — take one capsule at once 
and repeat every four hours.

The result will surprise and 
delight you.

Equally good for Headache, 
Neuralgia, Flu, La Grippe, Kheu- 
matism, Neuritis and Lumbago.

Made in Canada

“ The World’s Greatest Bargain ”WHY CATHOLICS ARE DEVOTED 
TO THE MASS British Household Bedding—

at '/2 Store Prices
$18.95

35 Cents a BoxAt the hour of death the Masses 
you have heard will be your greatest 
consolation.

Every Mass will go with you to 
judgment and plead for pardon.

At every Mass you can diminish 
the temporal punishment due to

H. M. Gaskin Company 
420 Yonge St. y§ OVER $35.00 

j| WORTH FOR ONLYToronto
EACH BALE CONTAINS!

aranteed 100% nil 
Scotch 

lera,
2 BLANKETS KU

wool, heavy, fleecy white 
blanketa, large sise, colored 
strongly whipped edges.
$18.50.

2 SHEETS, heavy, pure white, beauti
fully bleached sheets, hemstitched, 
large size, 72 x 90. Store price, $7.50. 

2 PILLOW CASES, large, fine quality, 
white pillow cases. Store price.

Given Away FREE Store p

i(uS
HALLA1TS CATALOG—96 pages fully il- 

\ lustrated, English only, now ready to mail.
You can get immediate delivery of Animal 

V \ Traps and Bait, Gunn, Rifles. Ammunition, 
1 \ Gun Accessories, Fish Nets, Mtckinaw Clothing,
I J Camp Stoves. Campasses, Headlights, Snow
/ J Shoes, Shoe Packs. Fur Coats and Fur1 Sets of 

all kinds, a’ao 1001 other articles, all at mod
erate prices.

HALLAM'S 
illustrated 
describes

Others there are, and

I $3.00.
2 11 1TH TOWELS, lovely, large size, 

heavy Tuu’klsh bath towels. Store 
price, $2.To.

me yen i bed SPREAD, white, heavy, 1 
72 x 90. ornamental design, 
price, $6.50.

was
We ieD direct from tlie British Mills and 

the Middleman’s Profit
Good* shipped from Toronto same day 

ordut received

full size, 
StoreTRAPPERS’ GUIDE 96 pages 

, tells how and when to trap. 
Animal Habits, Tracks and 

bait to use.
HALLAM’S

fJhNw NEWS and PRICE LIST—
* gives latest Raw Fur prices
V and advance market

information.
These books 

»11 Kindly Wk* /I ) sent free, 
tot /// Write today.

1
ALL ARTICLES FOR FULL-SIZED 

BED.V 1\ RAW FUR OUR absolute guarantee of
SATISFACTION. The entire product of our mills Is 

now being offered to the public 
direct, saving you just one-half the 

ail price. To secure greater dis
tribution these articles have been 

nbined In bales, each containing 
a complete assortment.

Already over 50.000 bales have 
been sold tti England and a second 

or allotment of 5.000 bales has been 
for Canada.

<<a.
These goods are all new; first 

quality, of British manufacture, and 
are exactly as described. If the 
goods do not meet with your entire 
approval please return the bale and 
your money will be cheerfully re
funded.

you shi retwnen ouassume

R MAH. ORDERS—Semi Express 
P.O. Order, or Cheque al par. 

Suite
303-4 Brass Bldft

rdAddress
as below.

302 Hallam Building,
TORONTO

C. & H. WOODS COMPANY Toronto. OntBritish Textiles
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